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PMEN ARE Ullemeyer fcli Sterling.
. QUE, AT A BANQUET

The biennial banquet given bv the
employes at the Woodmen head of-
fice to the new and retiring head off-
icers and directors was held yesterday
evening at Grand Isle, and seldom has
there been a more felicitous occasion
in this ieinity. , Ideal weather condi-
tions prevailed when at l:.:o in the
afternoon the cohorts gathered at
the foot of Seventeenth street and
boarded the A. .1. Whitney. The boat
started at 5 o'clock and the island was
leached before G o'clock. Once there
the crowd swarmed over the various
sections of the grounds, the bowling
alley beir.p the center of attraction,
while t'aere were overflow meetings
on the. lawns, porches and pavilions.
At 7 o'clock the banquet call went
out and all reported at the interior
of "the clubhouse.

Notnliltt Ilecnnttlnnfl.
The interior of the large hall pre-

vented a scene which will linger long
in the minds of those present. Great
tables formed a wedge, the Woodmen
emblem., and m its interior was the
symbolical log fire. The colors, red.
white and green, were conspicuous in
long streamers of bunting which were
gathered together at the center of
the ceiling, depending to the corners
and sides. A little further down a
solid line of banners emblazoned with
Ihe motto and emblems, ran around
the entire length of the room. The
center piece at the south end of the
room was a large framed picture of
retiring Head Consul Ni rthcott. A
substantial repast was served, con-
cluding with coffee and ice cream and
cake. About 273 were seated.

MeKmiini t'rralflos.
.lames MeXamara. assistant clerk

of the society, arose at the conclus-- j
ion of the feasting anil inn''" n fe"-- j

remarks introductory to . calling on
me "tner speakers or the .uiiig.
He told hew the responsibility had
devolved on him. and then went on to
review the first of the gatherings
similar in nature to that of the even-
ing. The first was held at Fulton in
1S..'.. and of those there at that time
only live or six were present on this
occasion. He went back into history
and told how 'J'M years "ago the first
intrepid explorers breasted in their
canoes the waters of ihe Mississippi.
He thi'n spoke of that notable event

10 years later when Woodcraft had
its inception on the banks of the
same' mighty stream and of the won-
derful progress which had been made,
until the order now stood at the head
of fraternalism in numbers and
strength, lie concluded his remarks
with a welcome to the honorable
guests of the evening ami-raile- for
tlirf amjiesce to rise and give the
gr;ftuf shVrW to officers.' This dorrcV fiT
introduced Maj. Charles W. Ilawes,
the head clerk.

Maj. Ilnwea Speaks.
The head clerk, whose well-know- n

figure brought out an enthusiastic
burst of . applause, made a stirring
talk, in which the history of Wood-
craft was reviewed, and how from
the tiny start made at Fulton a score
or more years ago. the mightiest of
fraternal structures had been reared,
was told, lie said he believed that
the Indians referred to by Neighbor
MeXamara as inhabiting the country
at its discovery had not all disappear-
ed up to a few years ago, as he had
very distinct, recollections of the
"Indians" at Fulton when the head
offices were besieged by an angry
mob. The major spoke 'of the re-

markable growth and development of
the country, telling how in 18.V he
first saw a locomotive at LaSalle.
With the remarkable achievements in
the lines of science had also come the
birth of fraternalism, and he regard-
ed it as one of the greatest develop-
ments of the age. The soldiers in the
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rebellion fought fo a protection of
the rights of one cias, but fraternal-
ism goes farther, and its light is for
the home. This mis-io- n is a grand
one and i the cornerstone on which
the order is based. In couelu-ioii- , the
speaker added a word of welcome.

Murphy Speaks for Nnrtht-fitt- .

In the absence t 1 - ve,t i ring head
eon-ii- l, William A ,'tt. Mr. .Me

Xamara called o: .. Murphy, of
Leavenworth, Katu hirinan of the
board of directors, to respond for the
administration. Mr. Murphy, with his
prodigal wit and. hui:ior, fairly stam-
peded the assemblage. He immediate-
ly made himself solid with the femi
nine coutirtgent by remarking that he
had not come to make a speech, but
had come to dance. He "slammed"
neatly everybody present, and when
his hearers were, about convulsed, he
struek a serious lead and laurle l Maj.
Ilawes for the excellent work he had
done toward building up the greatest
system of fraternal insurance in the
world. In conclusion, he staled that
he would be brirf, as he and the rest
of the "young fcllevs" were anxious
to dance.

Address Ity lle'l Contut.
A. R. Talbot, of Lincoln. Neb., the

Inv head consul, was next called on.
and on rising was greeted with the
Woodmen cheer. lie said he had
been asked how long he felt he had
bet-- in ofliee, and stated that he felt
it was all of the years mentioned
by Mr. .MeXamara. lie spoke of the
value of short range activity and the
concentration cf individual effort in
Woodmen affairs as in other things.
The' matter must be brought down to
the individual and the home to be ef-

fective. And that was what the Wood-
men tried to do bring it to the home.
He said the greatest good of the or-
der was reached in get ting down close
to the individual; preaching at long
range had little effect. In conclusion,
he voiced his pleasure at his ability
to be present on so auspicious an oc-

casion.
The Other Speakers.

C. G.' Maunders, of Council Illuffs.
spoke on the "Iowa Idea," and gave
the M. W. A. as an Iowa idea. An-

other which he felt was dominant in
the minds of the people of that state
was the home. Judge l. 1. Thomas,
of t olumbiis. Ohio, the "Heau Rruui-iiiel- "

of the assemblage, spoke for the
board of auditors and acquitted him-

self excellently. F. E. Swanger, of
Missouri, was next, and he was fol
lowed by Truman Plantz. of Illinois,
who said that never in his judgment
did the M. W. A. have a brighter out
look for the future. John Sullivan, of
Kansas City, spoke for the law com
mittee, and referred to the head of
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A. R. TALP.OT,

Lincoln, Nob.,

, Whj retires from the boiyd of
!intors, but succeeds llon.i'WC.'

A. Xortheott as head con Sill.

liee as one of the Greatest and most
systematic business institutions in
the country. R. E. Johnson, of a.

spoke oil "Resole lion-- , lim u!

and Rad," ami Editor Van Galdertold
what was likely to be said in the next

of the Modern Woodman. 1'r.
A. Smith, of ancstille. Ohio, con-

cluded the list of toasts.
The Dance. i

Following came the- (lance in tlie'pa-i!ion- .

l'deucr's orchestra furnisli'i--

r

t V

.MAJ. C. W. HAWKS.
Head clerk; iirst elected in Is'.M). and

reelected without opposition at
each head camp since.

the music. Old and young repaired
to the scene of festivity and until 1:.

o'clock the merry swing continued.
The first boat left at 10 o'clock and n
second trip was made at the conclu-
sion.

The arrangements committee, to
which the success of the affair is
due in large measure, was compo-e- d

of Charles Harris. Samuel V. Parker.
R. S. Silvis. Guy. I'inkerton and II. J.
Olmsted, This committee was
fed ivel v by the decoration
committee composed cf William Mc-

Carthy, R. S. Silvis. Anna MeXamara.
Vada Wilcox, Mabel Davenport,
Charles White and E. Rusby, Etta
Schroeder, R. Helpenstell. James Me-

Xamara was general chairman.

SECURES COLLEGE DEGREE
AFTER LAPSE OF 22 YEARS

Ferdinand J. Walz, who for a num-
ber of years was. in charge of the lo-

cal weather observatory, has just re-epiv- ed

his degree as R. S. from Rrowu
.and Lee university 22 years after he

W. of A.
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Maukato, Minn.,

Who retires as a member of the
board, but may succeed .1. G.
Johnson as general attorney.

GL'ORGi; W. Ki;il.LY.
Danville. 111..

Reelected as a member of the
board of directors.

matriculated. The Chit-ag- Chronicle
tells the story.

In Mr. Wal, then a Virginia
boy. entered I lie Wa-Mnt- on and Lee
university. lie was ambitious ;ind
ea.yer to win honors. At the end of
Ihe first year he was toM he was do-
ing well and he heard the same story
when Iw had finished hi- - sophomore
year.- - He continued his progress as a
junior and as a senior.

In his lust year he was certain of
graduating. He had even selected the
subject of his graduating essay when
he became interested in the weather
service. lie developed enthusiasm
an !. becoming eager to begin the
work, sent in an application for em
ployment. He was accepted and the
note which told him that he was to
ierve in the bureau arrived the morn-
ing that he was to take an examina-
tion in phy sics.

Mr. Wal was so elated that he for-
got his cm mina lions an I hastened on
to Washington. When he remember-
ed degree he was not sorry , for he
thought he had enough credits and
ve;il return to college to accept his

diploma. Then came a letter which
caused his-- spirits to droop lie lacked
one credit of the repiired amount.

He did not graduate, but continued
in the weather-service- . He was sent
to all parts of the country by the
gov eminent and made an enviable
record. Rut his 1 st degree at Wash-
ington and Lee university still rank-
led, lie couldn't say he was a gradu-
ate and he wanted very much to he.

This year while attending the re-

union of the class with which he, was
to have graduated, that, of iss.'. he at
the suggestion of other members and
with the approval of the faculty,
took the examination in physics that
he had missed, passed and was given
a diploma.

WILD WEST SHOW NEXT.

Ltietla Forepaugh-Fls- h Shows Here Nest
Tuesday.

The next show to exhibit in Rock
Island will be the Luella Forepaugh-Fis- h

Wild West shows, which will
give afternoon ami evening perform-
ances at Forty-secon- d street and
Fifth avenue next Tuesday. July 21.

The Forepaugh-Fis- h wild west con-
tains many novelties, among which
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are the demon-ride- r, the marvelous
horseman of the plains, whose feats
on two coal-blac- k horses have never
been duplicated in an arena, lie is the
wild west sensation of the century
ami much interest is attached to his
performances, from the fact that he
has never npjeared before in the Fnit-e- d

States, except during the week in
which the show exhibited in St. Louis.

The Custer massacre; cowboys;
those fearless riders of the steppes
of Russia, the Cossacks, the Arab
troop of whirlwind horsemen ami ac-

robats; Mexican lariat throwers. Cnit-- d

States cavalrymen and artillery-
men with their cannon drill, mid
many other startling features will be
seen in the list of attractions. Life
on the frontier will be realistically
shown by the large band of Sioux and
other Indians, cowboys on untamable
bucking bronchos, in the attack on a
-- tage coach, the hanging of a horse-thie- f,

cowboy ami cowgirl quadrille,
pony express riding, bolo throwing,
and feats of markmanship on foot as
well as on horse.

The managerie will also be a source
of pleasure to the visitors, lit it are
many fine s of wild beasts of
the forests and jungle, including Dew-

ey, the handsomest and most regal
lion in captivity, now serving as a
model for the world's fair sculptors;
Rig Rob, the thirty foot long monster
python; Harney, the bucking ele-

phant, while the children will find
pleasure in seeing the trio of playful
baby lions and the new born infant
monkey, Little Pete, whose arrival
two weeks ago was heralded as an
important event in the animal world.

The parade will be givtn Tuesday
morning ver the principal streets,
and will include all the big features
Avith the show, the animal cages,
gilded wagons, horses, etc., and will
be unusually brilliant and worth go-

ing far to see. The parade will leave
the sh w grounds at 10 o'clock. At
I o'clock in the afternoon of the day
of exhibition and T o'clock in the even-
ing a free display will be given of the
human meteor, who will dive from a
R.V height.

ELM STREET CAR RUNS
AGAINST TREE DOWN TOWN

Car Xo. fcS on the Elm street line is
in the shop undergoing repairs as the
result of an accident that took place
at Second avenue and Tenth street
late vesterdav afternoon. Ihe car
was bowling along at a merry clip at
the above place, when suddenly it left
the rails and shot off diagonally
across the paving for a tree. The m- -

torman staid with the car and set the
brakes, bu,t was unable to check the
momentum ami entirely avoid a col
lision. The fender and forward part
of the car were considerably damag
ed and after it hail been replaced on
the rails it was taken direct to the
shop..

Cuba to Copy From Amerloa,
The Cuban government has decided

to adopt our system of government in
its foreign department, and to that
end is obtaining all the available
data possible. Imitation is the best
evidence of the value of our system
of government, and in medicine the
same is also true. Consider llostet-ter'- s

Stomach Hitters for a moment.
During the past 50 years it has estali-lishe- d

an unequaled record of cures
of stomach ills, and because of its
wonderful success is being widely im-

itated. In some cases the bogus ar-

ticle is used to refill the genuine Hos-tett- er

bottles. Reware of all such
Imitations. The genuine is sold only
in bottles securely sealed with a pri-

vate stamp over the neck. It positive-
ly cures dizziness-- , headache, nausea,
indigestion, dyspepsia ami malaria.
Don't fail to try it.

.Itift About Hl Time
take a Little Early Riser. It will cure
constipation, biliousness and liver
troubles. DeWitt's Little Early Ris-

ers are different from other pills.
They do not gripe and break down the
mucous membrane of the stomach,
liver and bowels, but cure by gently
arousing the secretions and giving
strength to these organs.

Sold by Harper House pharmacy;
A. J. Reiss drug store, corner Seventh

ven ue and Twenty-sevent- h street.

No False Claims.
The proprietors of Foley's Honey

and Tar do not advertise this as a
"sure cure for consumption." They
do not claim it will cure this dread
complaint in advanced cases, but do
positively assert that it will cure in
the earlier stages and never fails to
give comfort and relief in the worst
eases. Foley's Honey and Tar is
without doubt the greatest throat
ami lung remedy. Refuse substitutes.
All druggists.

They Work While You Sleep. '

. While your minil and body rest Cas-care- ts

Candy Cathartic repair your
digestion, ;)'Our liver, your bowels,
put them in. perfect order. Genuine
tablets stamped C. C. C. Never sold
in bulk. All druggists, ioc.

Aver's Hair Vigor does not
JP suddenly turn your gray hair

black: but gradually the old
mlnfenmnc K1r oil thn rich, dark colnr it used to have.- " - 'aw..)

fir fl. AH dn.Rr)iti.
LowlL, Vsas.

Hot Oviting Suits.
Serge Coasts.

Weather. Blue or Grey
Serge Coats and

Keep Vests,

Summer Points
Cool. At

f Ullemeyer I
1724 Second; Avenue.

DON'T
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Fidelity Loan Company.
Mitchell & Lyndo block, Room 38. Office hours 8 a. m. to 6 p. m. and

Saturday evenings. Telephone west NewJLclephone 6011

Nothing Succeeds Like Success.
At the GOLD CHOWNttflCSS DENTAL PAR.LOR.S

HOPliff
WJV?

Third Avenue and Seventeenth Street. Rock Island.
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CHANNON,
Davis Block. Old 'Phone IMS. New

WHEN OFF DUTY....
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Sterling',

DO IT.
Don't start n your vacation with

out ready money enough to enable
you to have a good time anJ to free
your mind of the worries you have
left behind, you. We can supply you
what money you need, promptly an I

privately. It may be repaid on terms
which will be convenient for you;
long or short time, as you prefer.
Your furniture, piano, horse, wag-
ons, or other personal property will
be security for the money, and they
are left undisturbed in your own pos-
session. Amounts from "$10 upwards.
We want all those who are tempor-
arily embarrassed to give us a call
and let us explain our method. To
satisfy you means best results for us.
We aim to do this. Let us tell you
what we can do for you.

has increased so raPid- -

Iv thoLt the

Crissmem Bros
have been, forced
to secure another op-

erator. Foir in the
office.

Work
should be attended to now. Our
facilities for repairing or renew-
ing old work are exceptionally
good. Our workmen are skilled in
their trade and experienced in all
matters pertaing to water backs.
Heaters for steam or hot water
and household work generally.

PERRY CO.,
6148. 112 West Seventeenth St.

good liquor will soon banish the Ifatigue of "the strenuous life,"
and for the convalescent its merits
are too well known to be repeat-
ed. At Simon Lewis' only the very
best grades of wines, brandies and
whiskies are sold, and with every
bottle is given our guarantee of
its age, absolute purity and brand.

SIMON LEWIS
RETAIL LIQUOR STORE.

Market Square, cor. Seventeenth
Street and Third Avenue.

&


